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Q uite recently an interesting booklet was published 
abroad. We use the term "abroad" in a general sense, 
because the booklet does not give either the place of 

publication or the name of the publisher, so that it is impos
sible to determine the circumstance of its publication. There 
can be no doubt, however, that this pamphlet —  which bears 
the title “ J u stice  p ou r le s  R ou m a in s" —  must have been 
issued by persons connected with the "free Rumanians". 
From the tone of the pamphlet we may surmise that the 
author and publisher must belong to the group of ,free  
R u m a n ia n s' sympathizing with ex-King Carol. The author 
figures indeed as ‘ V la d  B u c u r " ; that is probably a pseudonym. 
The pamphlet tellingly reflects the state of mind and the 
mentality of the “ fr e e  Rum anian c ir c le s ’. One of the earliest 
chapters of the booklet is written in a peculiar, undisguised 
tone of penitence and self-confession without a parallel in 
recent Rumanian publicistic literature. We would quote — 
in translation — certain paragraphs of this instructive chapter 
and add marginal notes on its most interesting statements.

"Modem Rumanian history” —  writes “ V la d  B u cu r”  —  
begins with the Treaty of Versailles, which, raising Rumania 
to the status of a secondary Power, created for the repre
sentatives of that country an atmosphere enabling them to 
lead the assembly of the States rewarded under the Treaty 
and at the same time to commit mistakes that subsequently 
brought about a catastrophe. I t  is n ot our bu sin ess  —  and this 
is n ot the p la ce  —  to  d ecid e  w h eth er  R um ania d e s e r v e d  so  
la rge-sca le  an a ck n ow led g m en t o f her d em a n d s or in d eed  
w h eth er  such a ck n ow led g m en t w a s at all d esira b le ; Versailles 
is already a thing of the past or rather is soon about to be 
subjected to the verdict of history: and we know what was 
made of it” .
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So far as we know, this is the first tim e a Rumanian  
author has b een  know n to  “ fe e l  b lu e” about the m agnanim ity  
o f the T rea ty  o f V ersa illes or to admit a doubt (even though 
only tacitly) in the childish Paradise of pan-Rumanian 
dogmatism.

But to continue.
‘ ‘F o r  R um ania”  —  writes our author — ‘‘ V ersailles w as  

u n d ou b ted ly  a m istaken sta rtin g-point giving rise to an initial 
error of no mean significance which devolved a serious burden 
on the destinies of Rumania. That peaceful, modest, small 
country was too suddenly transformed into a big kingdom 
with imperialistic inclinations. The doubling of the country’s 
territory was accompanied by a re-doubling of the problems 
awaiting solution; and the difficulties with which the 
country found itself faced were indubitably too serious 
to benefit our development".

F o r  the first tim e a Rum anian author rea d y to  adm it 
that the basis crea ted  at V ersa illes w as a m ista k e! Although 
as from September 6th., 1940, Rumania freed herself from 
the Versailles constellation and devotailed herself heart 
and soul in the new European Order af the Axis Powers, so 
far not a single Rumanian publicist or statesman has been 
found to voice the break with the system of Versailles so 
drastically and in a manner affecting the very foundations 
of recent Rumanian history. Though the Rumanian statesmen 
of more recent times condemn the twenty-years’ Versailles 
policy, nevertheless, as concerns the Greater Rumania 
created in 1920, they are unanimously of opinion that what 
Versailles did was, not to create, but merely to ratify 
Rumanian unity, which — they say — may, independently 
of all moments of international politics, be regarded as the 
logical consequence of Rumanian history. Now for the first 
time we meet a sober judgment taking realities into account 
—  a discordant note in the dogmatic concert of Rumanian 
publicistic literature; for so far —  and that chiefly among 
the Rumanians of Transylvania —  there have been only 
tacit suggestions of the opinion that the establishment of 
Greater Rumania cannot be regarded as a result of spon
taneous development, but much rather as the freak of an 
unprecedentedly auspicious historical opportunity which
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presented the Rumanian people with national unity in the 
form of —  a prematurely born child.

But, to continue our quotations.
“There were three concrete facts” — says the author 

— “ that severely tested th\ power of resistance of the 
young, overgrown kingdom, —  the question of superiority 
and the conflicts ensuing between Old Rumania and the 
incorporated provinces, the geographical isolation of the 
Capital and finally (most important of all and the most 
difficult to tackle) the p resen c e  o f sev era l m illions o f  
m inority c itizen s” .

T h ese  are th ree a dm issions w hich cannot fail to induce  
Hungarian rea d ers to indulge in in teresting reflectio n s, — 
particularly in view of the fact that during the past two 
decades the competent publicists of Hungary have adduced 
arguments of a similar character to illustrate the real nature 
of the Rumanian problem. At the very outset Hungarian 
observers were struck by the serious antagonism in evidence 
between the Rumanians of the incorporated provinces and 
the State-building Rumanians of Old Rumania (the socalled 
'Regat” ). The Rumanians of Transylvania and Bukovina 

had enjoyed a Central European intellectual and political 
education, and for that reason were entitled to regard 
themselves as the superiors of their racial kinsmen in Old 
Rumania, whose mentality betrayed unmistakable and in
delible traces of the consequences of more than five hundred 
years of incorporation in the Turkish Empire. In the eyes 
of the Rumanians of Old Rumania, on the other hand, the 
State existence of half a century or more which had been 
their share since 1859 and the resulting training in the work 
of State-building, ensured the citizens living in the "Regat” 
an advantage which rendered the suzerainty of Old Rumania 
over the Rumanians of the new provinces natural and 
necessary. The antagonism between the Rumanians of the 
former Austro-Hungarian Monarchy and of the “Regat” 
respectively was therefore so insistent and so material in 
character that a symbiosis of two decades proved incapable 
of bridging over the chasm or of changing the antagonism 
into a harmonious co-operation, —  even though official 
Rumania left no stone unturned to suppress the manifesta
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tion of the lack of unity or at least to make it appear 
insignificant. Equally interesting is the admission respecting 
the geopolitical structural defects of the Rumanian Kingdom 
contained in the reference to the limitrophe situation of the 
Capital. Hungarian science, faced with striking facts, has 
always stressed —  and has been fully justified in doing so 
—  that the Rumanian frontiers ratified by the Treaty of 
Trianon encircled a State the geopolitical structure of which 
left much to be desired. The Wallachian Basin surrounded 
by the Southern Carpathians and the Lower Danube is so 
compact a geopolitical unit that it cannot possibly form the 
nucleus of the Greater Rumania created by Trianon, the 
situation of Transylvania, Bessarabia and Bukovina over 
against that Basin and its Capital, Bucharest, being decidedly 
centrifugal in character. As compared with Wallachia and 
Bucharest, not only the three large provinces incorporated 
in the new formation, but even the former Principality of 
Moldavia which forms an integral part of Old Rumania, are 
limitrophe in character. Strikingly dogmatic in character was 
the attitude of the Rumanians in the last two decades also 
in respect of the minority problems. The official standpoint 
uni so n o  insisted on stressing that Rumania was a national 
State, and that the problem of the national minorities did 
not cause the State any particular worry —  certainly not 
being acute enough to deprive the Rumanian State of its 
national character or to involve any difficulties encumbering 
its national existence. C o m p eten t Hungarian quarters, on 
the other hand, at all tim es laid particular em phasis on the  
in solu ble character o f  the p ro blem  o f the m inorities o f  
Rum ania and u ncea sin gly s tr e sse d  that the in solu bility o f  
the m in ority  qu estion  w a s boun d  soon er  or  la ter to lea d  to 
g ra ve com plication s within the fra m ew ork  o f  the Rum anian  
S ta te. As "V la d  B u cu r”  adm its w ithout a n y  a ttem p t to 
m ince m a tters, th ese p ro p h ecies  h ave b een  fu lfilled  to the 
letter .

“ T h e Rum anians of the n ew  p ro v in ces” , —  sa ys  our  
author —  “ p articularly th ose o f T ran sylva n ia , w ho w ere  
born  as citizen s o f the A u stro -H u n ga ria n  M on a rch y and  
stu d ied  in the fr e e  light o f W e s te r n  universities, — the  
fo rm er sold iers, w h o  w ere  trea ted  w ith ruthless cru elty  and
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k ep t in a state of sla v ery  and w ho even  at the cost o f  
incalculable sacrifices r e je c te d  e v e r y  a ttem p t at assim ila
tion —•, w ere  conscious o f their su periority  to  their racial 
kinsm en of O ld  Rum ania, who although educated in the 
same national spirit, enjoyed better conditions of life in 
respect of liberty within the frontiers within which they 
found themselves to their surprise on the achievement of 
our independence in 1877. And when, after so many 
struggles and so much oppression, the war brought about 
the realization of their aspirations and their provinces were 
incorporated in the mother country, the Rumanians beyond 
the Carpathians expected to receive the just reward of their 
exertions, particularly in view of the fact that considerable 
efforts were needed to ensure the consolidation of the shaky 
structure of young Greater Rumania. This initial error led 
necessarily to a second mistake, — the neglect of the 
limitrophe territories and their exclusion from the national 
efforts, — a mistake aggravated by the geographical situa
tion of Bucharest, not to speak of the system of forcible 
centralization, which swept the citizens rapidly in swarms 
towards the Capital. In the new provinces an appointment 
as public official was regarded as a mark of disgrace. In 
very many Transylvanian towns the officials employed were 
almost exclusively men of Magyar origin; the Hungarian 
language enjoyed an almost absolute monopoly, and that 
brought into being a state of affairs which undermined the 
national unity without hope of redress."

What a strange medley of truth and error! While being 
on the on e hand a frank adm ission o f the unsurm ount able  
antagonism  b etw een  the Rum anians of T ransylvania  and  
th ose o f the “ R eg a t”  and a sin cere revelation  o f the situa
tion brought about b y  the absurd geopolitical structure of 
the cou n try and the sy s te m  o f  forcible centralization, it is on  
the other hand a flagrant a ttem p t to  put forw a rd  sta tem en ts  
the ba seless  character o f which is evid en t to e v e r y  one w ho  
has the v e r y  slightest acquaintance w ith the p roblem s of 
T ransylvania. Here and there the colour given to the state
ments leads to logical contradictions, the validity of the first 
thesis being annxlled by that which follows. "Vlad Bucur” 
admits, for instance, that the Rumanians of Transylvania
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were given the opportunity to acquire Western culture 
within the framework of the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy. 
But how could they possibly acquire that Western culture, 
we would ask, if they were kept in slavery or — as “Vlad 
Bucur" asserts —  "treated with ruthless cruelty?” How 
could these Rumanians have possibly been conscious of their 
superiority, had they suffered the lot of thralls within the 
framework of the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy? We know, 
on the contrary, that when, in 1918, Transylvania and Eastern 
Hungary were handed over to Rumania, the Rumanians 
living in those territories were on a far higher level, both 
economically and culturally, than their racial brethren in 
Old Rumania. Had we the time and the space at our dis
posal, we could adduce a host of Rumanian statements in 
confirmation of what we have just said. “ Vlad Bucur" is 
aware of the catastrophe resulting from the geopolitical 
situation and from the forcible centralization engineered by 
Bucharest; at the same time, however, he ventures to voice 
the untenable view that in the Transylvanian towns a breach 
was made in the national unity by the special indulgence 
shown towards Magyar officials and the Hungarian lan
guage. Any feuds that may have arisen as a conse
quence of official appointments between the Rumanians of 
Transylvania and those of the "Regat” , were undoubtedly 
due solely and exclusively to the fact that the Bucharest 
Government (a fact admitted by many competent Rumanian 
writers) treated Transylvania as a colony and stocked the 
public administration with officials imported from the 
"Regat” , entirely ignoring the claims of the Rumanian ele
ments of Transylvania who were the men for the job. The 
appointment on a large scale of Magyar officials was out 
of the question, if only because after 1919 some 200.000 
Magyars employed as public servants had to leave their 
native land and flee to Dismembered Hungary. Nor is it 
true that to be transferred to the recently incorporated 
provinces was regarded as a mark of disgrace for the 
officials from Rumania, —  if only because as a matter of 
fact only third-rate officials functioning in Old Rumania 
received appointments —  and that to high posts far exceed
ing their most sanguine hopes —  in the new provinces.
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“ T h e m o st seriou s p ro blem  testing th e sa ga city o f the  
lea d ers in the a n n ex ed  te r r ito r ie s ’ — says our author — 
“ w a s that o f  the m inorities m o stly  o f  a h om og en eou s cha
racter living in con sid era ble groups. T h e  \Rumania o f p r e -  
V ersa illes  d a y s  w a s a sm all co u n try  a lm ost ex c lu s iv e ly  
inhabited  b y  R um anians w hich w a s as a co n seq u en ce  
strik in gly h om og en eou s in ch ara cter; from  the heart o f  
M old a via  to O lten ia  and the D o b ru d ja  th ere w ere  no m in o
rities in ev id en ce  a n yw h ere , — at lea st not in groups  
su ffic ien tly  stron g  to m ake them  a seriou s p roblem . Our 
statesmen had therefore no chance of making experiments 
for is solution of the problem which subsequently made so 
intensive a claim on the attention of their successors. In 
our past there was nothing calculated to prepare us for our 
post-War awakening or for the presence within our fron
tiers of several millions of new citizens speaking other 
tongues, following other religions and clinging to other 
customs and above all cherishing other national feelings. 
The moment the intoxication of the great victory achieved 
by us in the past and the moment of excessively easy vows 
was over, the most suitable means had to be found to 
dovetail in the structure of our native country and take to 
our hearts the foreign elements who so completely diverged 
from us in everything. And that was a task beyond our 
capacity. Although the League of Nations and the Great 
Powers proclaimed the advent of friendship, peace and 
tranquillity, no one offered a satisfactory solution, —  parti
cularly seeing that no attempt was made, either by us or 
by the Hungarians, to sincerely find means to adjust the 
fateful problem of the minorities by peaceful agreement. We 
use the term “minorities” deliberately, seeing that the terri
tory is merely a function thereof."

A  frank and u nd isgu ised  adm ission  o f the utter and  
co m p le te  failure o f  R um ania's m in ority  p o lic y ! Only it is 
not true that Hungary never endeavoured sincerely to find 
a solution. But every attempt of the kind made by Hungary 
was wrecked on the intransigence of the Rumanian national 
State dogma and the irreconcilability of Rumanian poli
ticians.
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